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FAMILY OF IRELAND’S NEWEST GOLF HERO REACT TO BREAKOUT VICTORY
GOLFERS from Northern Ireland are among
the hardest-hitting on the planet – largely
thanks to Rory McIlroy’s power off the tee.
When it comes to teeing off, they have
been credited with having the most powerful
drives in the world – after the Belgians.
New research has found Belgium golfers
have been clocked as having the longest
drives with Northern Ireland in second place
while golfers from the Republic of Ireland are
sixth in the rankings.
The study from PGATour.2k.com found
powerful driving is in the DNA of golfers from
both sides of the border.
The golf website investigated the PGA Tour
Driving data statistics in nine of the most

EXCLUSIVE
BY MICHELLE FLEMING

Northerners Ror to
top of big hit list...
popular golfing tournaments from the years
2010 to 2021, to uncover which country
produces golfers who can drive the furthest.
The study noted that Northern Ireland
landed in second place as a country.
It said: “Much of this is down to the driving
ability of Rory McIlroy alone, who ranked
fourth overall on the biggest hitter by
country list.”

POWER McIlroy

This deal’s
a corker
Buy 3
or more
save
20%*

IRELAND’S new golf superstar Leona
Maguire believes her late granny was
looking down on her as she became
the first Irish LPGA winner in history.
In an exclusive interview, the family
from Ballyconnell, Co Cavan, told how
the ace reckons Marian – who died last
September – played a part in her triumph
in Florida last week.
The 27-year-old won the Ladies
Professional Golf Association’s Drive On
Championship.
It catapulted her into the world top 20
rankings and made her Ireland’s greatest
ever female pro golfer.
Dad Declan said: “We all think she
[Leona’s granny] had a hand in last
Saturday.”
Mum Breda – Marian’s daughter –
added: “That’s what Leona said too. It was
my birthday and she said, ‘I’m sure granny
had a hand in getting this lovely present
for mammy this year’.”
A framed photo of Marian with her
identical twin granddaughters, Leona and
Lisa and their brother Odhran, sits pride
of place on a coffee table in the sitting
room of their bungalow.
Leona and Lisa were both marked out
as golfing prodigies from the age of 10,
and Marian was their greatest supporter
– saying decades of the rosary for their
success.
Schoolteacher Declan said: “She
used to say, ‘If it’s meant to be, it’s
meant to be’ but she made sure to
say the rosaries anyway and light all
the candles to be sure – she’s definitely saying them up above too.”

PRIDE
Leona, Lisa
& Odhran
with Marian

CUP STAR
Solheim
triumph
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Marian’s rosaries – and Leona’s 17
years of hard work – paid off on the fairways on Fort Myers, Florida, last Saturday.
Less than a year after Leona’s incredible
performance during Europe’s Solheim
Cup win in the US, the golfing star is once
again making headlines around the
world.
And in her interviews, this down-toearth girl from a small town in Cavan
never forgets to credit her family and
supporters back home – before telling the
world: “We’re only getting started”.
Dynamic duo Leona and Lisa have
been scoring “firsts” since they picked up
a putter aged nine “by accident”.
Before that, they were doing galas as
competitive swimmers, but when Lisa
had a playground fall and fractured her
elbow, medics advised she play tennis for
physio.
Instead, Declan got them some clubs
DRIVEN
and within a couple of years the girls were
Young star
in 2007
making headlines as ones to watch.
At 10, Leona won the 10th British Wee
Wonders Championship at St Andrew’s.
The following year Lisa won the Young
Masters Golf Series in Spain with Leona They wore identical clothes, went to the
same schools, shared friends, did their
coming second.
When Leona was 13, the then Loreto homework and practised golf together
College Cavan student was crowned before and after school.
Breda said: “They lived
youngest-ever winner of the
together
on campus at Duke
Irish Close Championship,
and
always
shared a room –
with Lisa coming second.
they
never
split
up.
Their tit-for-tat winning
“Even
here
we’ve
plenty of
streak continued through
room
in
the
house
and they
school, before they set off for weeks Leona spent atop
could
have
their
own
room,
America after they both won the world amateur
but
they
still
share
a
scholarships to the prestigious rankings
bedroom.
”
Duke University to play golf
Declan reveals how
while studying Psychology with
academically-gifted
Lisa always wanted
Sports Management.
to
study
dentistry
and
got the points in
Growing up they were inseparable and
her
Leaving
Cert.
spent every waking moment together.
Leona’s top Leaving marks won her a

135

I’m sure
granny
had a hand
in getting this
lovely present

SUPPORT
Parents
Declan and
Breda

She made
sure to
say the
rosaries
and light
the candles
DECLAN MAGUIRE
ON GRANNY MARIAN

PAR-TY
TIME..
Leona after
Florida win
last week

Much-loved Marian’s role in Leona’s Florida win
PRODIGIES
Leona and
sister Lisa

spot studying Actuarial Studies – but
Duke won out.
The talented twins were even
invited to turn pro straight after their
Leaving Cert but opted for student life
instead – and loved every minute at
the North Carolina university.
While there, Leona spent a recordsmashing 135 weeks at the top of the
Women’s Amateur Golf Ranking
before they both turned pro in 2018.
But before Covid, Lisa decided to
change direction. Pal Niall Horan
asked her to join his sports agency
Modest! Golf to manage Leona.
Then, lockdowns pulled the twins
apart. During much of Covid, Leona
and her caddy Dermot Byrne – who

used to hold the clubs for Shane Lowry
– were forced into training and hotel
“bubbles” between competitions.
Lisa returned to dentistry and is
now in second year at UCC.
But she’s still Leona’s right-hand
woman and come summer, they’ll be
back on the road together again.
Despite everything, the pandemic
had a silver lining for the close-knit
family.
In early 2020, busy Leona and
Lisa returned from competition in
Australia on a Tuesday, and had flights
back to the US booked the following
Monday.
But then, the lockdown was
announced. It proved an unexpected

FOCUS On
the course

gift. Breda said: “My mother lived
with us for five years and a lot of
that time the girls were in college or
in tournaments, so it was such a
special time, being together in the
lockdown.
“It was so lovely having that quality
time all together.”
In the early days of lockdown, with
golf clubs closed and tournaments
cancelled, the twins returned to where
it all began – the back field behind
their house.
Breda said: “We have a field and a
net and Leona could chip, putt and do
wedge play.
“They’d hit the balls and Declan
went about the garden with a bucket.”

Poignantly, Leona’s “breakout” LPGA
moment, when she led the Europeans
to victory over the US in September
last year coincided with a heartbreaking time for the family.
Breda said: “Mammy was very sick
and was with us the week of the
Solheim Cup but it was the first tournament she wasn’t up checking scores
and rounds.”
Stoic Leona got a hero’s homecoming staged by cheering locals who
lined the streets and lined up pipe
bands, Garda escorts, the fire brigade
and later, a bash at the Slieve Russell
Hotel, where Leona and Lisa played
from day one.
Breda said: “It was only a couple of

days after Leona won the Solheim Cup
that mammy passed.
“We all found the celebrations very
difficult, but we tried to put out a good
face and that’s what mammy would
have wanted.”
Locals would love an even bigger
party to welcome Leona home next
Monday, but Breda and Declan insist:
“No party this time.”
Next up it’s competitions in
Singapore and Thailand.
Declan added: “It’s a tough life –
nobody sees the early mornings and
late nights.
“It’s very tough on the road living
out of suitcases – it’s not all glamour.”
newsni@mirror.co.uk
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LIFE AFTER HOUSE BLAZE
WARNING Patricia Molloy

HUGE
TOLL
Emma in front
of family home

HEARTACHE
John and Emma in happier times

BY MICHELLE FLEMING

MOTHER-OF-SEVEN Emma Scott
lost her husband John in a house
fire in February.
His sad death leaves behind a
grieving young widow, their small
children without a father – and the
family without a house.
Loved ones have now set up an
online fund to help them rebuild their
destroyed home so they have at least
a place to live.
“I would live down in the ditch if I
could have John back,” says a bereft
Emma, as she steps through the
rubble of what was once her family’s
cosy sitting room.
Emma, 41, stops in front of the large
fireplace next to where firemen found
her husband on the sofa when they
were called out to a raging inferno at
the Tipperary bungalow at around
11am on Sunday, February 22.
She said: “When you hear a family
has lost everything on the news –
material things are one thing. My John
– you couldn’t explain him unless you
met him.”

BURNT
Burnt wires and layers of peeling,
scorched wallpaper hang from crumbling walls as the wind whips through
blackened, empty window frames and
up, out of the roofless house, into the
blue sky above.
On Emma’s hip is “Baby John”, age
three, who points up at the sky a lot
and says: “Daddy! Up.”
The Scotts were a big, happy family
before the fire destroyed their lives.
When Emma started dating John
– who she knew all her life – in 2009,
they both had three children from
previous relationships.
“I’d no intention of having more
kids, but when I met John we said we’d
have the one – and that turned to
four,” says Emma.
“Everyone was drawn to John. He’d
give you the shirt off his back. When
it comes to children, all kids, he was
unbelievable. He reared all mine as his
own and was the best father.”
The run-up to 45-year-old labourer

GREAT DAD
John smiling with son Baby John

John’s death was a hard blow at an
otherwise good time in the Scott
household.
Emma’s daughter Lauren, 20, had
just had her baby Layla Grace at Sligo
Hospital the Wednesday before the
fire. Emma minded the roost, moving
younger kids Emily, nine, Saoirse, five,
Baby John and one-year-old Shona
down to Lauren’s place, 11km away in
Drangan village, to mind Lauren’s
older children Lily and Devon.
John popped up and down for meals
and to help with the children.
“On Saturday night, John said to my
daughter Emily on the phone he’d be
up at 12 the following day to meet the
baby,” says Emma.
New mum Lauren was on her way
home from hospital with the baby on
Sunday morning when Emma got a

I’d livee in a ditch
d
if I could
ld have
my John
hn back..
b
Mum-of-seven grieves husband lost

phone call just as she was getting out
of the shower to say her house was on
fire.
Her home was still burning when
Emma arrived that rainy Sunday and
was met by Cashel fire brigade chief
Arthur Fitzell.
She said: “Arthur is a family friend
and knows me personally. He told
me to talk only to him and I asked
him is John gone and he said,
‘They’re working on him’.
“They wouldn’t let me into
the ambulance for 45
minutes and then I saw
the fireman and the
Garda walking
towards me. They
didn’t have to say
anything. I got in
then with John. I sat

with him and John’s eldest daughter
came in too and Peter Tynan, John’s
best man at the wedding, and other
friends.
“I kissed him, I rubbed his head, I
gave out to him – the usual. I thought
if he was going, I
wanted

CHILDREN
Emma with Baby John and Shona

him to hear my voice.” It is believed
the fire was caused by an electrical
fault, but the details will not be established until the inquest. A date has yet
to be set for it.
Since John died, Emma has been
living out of black bags and boxes in
a small bedroom with Emily, Saoirse,
Baby John and Shona at Lauren’s
house.
The fire destroyed everything;
teddy bear George – Emily’s
favourite one from her Uncle
Shane – toys, tablets,
clothes, furniture, photos
and Emma’s wedding
dress.
With eyes glistening, Emma rolls
up her sleeve to
show a tattoo on

eternity ring in the rubble in the bath- February 24. Back in Drangan, Emma sits
room.
with friends Ann Scott and Tara Corbett
“He handed it to Emily and she came while baby Shona grabs at Emma’s phone
out with it. I thought: ‘It is
constantly, squealing,
eternity now, John, isn’t it?’.”
“Daddy!”
Emma visits her old
Emma said: “Shona had
home every day, adding:
meningitis and septiEveryone
“My routine is I bring the
at 11 days old.
was drawn caemia
girls to school, go up to the
“She had a lumbar punchouse and check the post
ture and we were up and
to John.
and then I visit John’s grave.
down to Our Lady ’s
He’d give
I’ve my mind set on being
Hospital in Dublin.
in the house. I let the kids
you the shirt “We thought we were
play in the playhouse. It
to lose her when she
off his back going
keeps me going.”
was in the incubator with
On our way back to
all the wires.
EMMA SCOTT SPEAKING
Drangan, we stop at BallEver since, John says to
ABOUT HER LATE HUSBAND
ingarry church and follow
everyone, ‘Leave her alone,
Baby John as he skips down to John’s she was sick’.
wreath-covered grave, where he was
“We call her our Lucky Number 7. It
buried on Lauren’s 20th birthday, on kills me to think how hurt and worried

BY MICHELLE TOWNSEND

THE lack of regulation in
Ireland on who can give
cosmetic treatments such
as dermal fillers and Botox
is “totally dangerous”, a top
expert has warned.
Patricia Molloy, the chair
of Dermatology Aesthetic
Nurses Association Ireland
and the owner of a
cosmetic clinic, is urging
the public to do thorough
research if they’re looking
to avail of such treatments.
Incorrectly administered
injections can cause a
series of severe health
problems with the skin,
and even blindness.
She said: “The problem
is that anybody can buy a
dermal filler, or Botox,
online and administer it.
You could do it and start
injecting your friends in
the kitchen this evening.
It’s so dangerous.”

SMUGGLED Haul of drugs

Drug criminal
is to cough up
over €8m pay
BY MIRROR REPORTER

in fire that destroyed home
the inside of her upper arm. In John’s
hand-writing, it reads: “To Emma, You
Are The 1.”
She said: “I used to keep everything –
cards, concert tickets, birthday cards,
Valentine’s cards up in the attic, but I’d a
couple of cards left in the drawers in the
bedside lockers.
“I’d only moved them into the shed as
the lockers didn’t go with the new bed. If
I didn’t do that, I’d have nothing. There
are some photos, my wedding ring. I had
John’s wedding band.
“I lost 10 years’ of photos but I can
reorder recent ones I did online. The
photographer who did our wedding said
he’ll do me up a new album.”
Then, on Emma’s birthday on April 3,
came an unexpected gift.
Emma said: “Peter Tynan was helping
with the clear-up and he found my

Lack of rules
on Botox is
‘dangerous’

and sick John was every day seeing her
sick and now he’s not going to be here to
see her grow up anyway.”
Behind the scenes, Emma’s friends
including Tara, Ann and Lynda Kirwan
have set up a GoFundMe page and have
organised a fundraiser on June 3, when
Lynda will shave her head.
Singer and friend Ciara McCormack
– who sang at Emma and John’s wedding
three years ago, and John’s funeral three
months ago – will perform.
Local lads have cleared out the house
and an army of volunteer builders,
carpenters, painters, plasterers, roofers,
tilers and electricians are waiting in the
wings to give their time to rebuild John
and Emma’s home.
“I’m so blessed,” says Emma. “Everyone’s been incredible.”
news@irishmirror.ie

A DRUG dealer who ran a
smuggling operation from
Alicante into Ireland and
the UK with a former policeman’s help made £7million (€8m) from crime.
Lawrence Phee, 51, of
Airdrie, Scotland pocketed
a total of £7,060,500
(€8,315,500), the High
Court in Edinburgh heard
yesterday.
However, prosecutors
agreed with Phee’s defence
lawyers that the ex-haulage
firm boss only had £75,557
(€88,973) in assets.
Crown lawyers had
brought a proceeds of
crime action against Phee,
who is serving eight and a
half years for drug dealing.
Prosecutors yesterday
accepted an offer from
Phee’s defence team to
hand over the figure of
£75,557 (€88,973).
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Covid toll on young adults

SUPPORTERS

BY GRAINNE NI AODHA

A PHOTOGRAPH of a gaunt, holloweyed Alicia Maher taken in 2018
tells its own story.
Back then, a seven-stone Alicia was
on 900 heavy painkillers a month just to
get out of bed.
Alicia, 37, said: “I couldn’t function, I
was a zombie. I lost my memory, I
slurred my words – I could barely get off
the couch for two years.”
Today, the bright blue-eyed Cork
woman is the picture of health.
It’s a miraculous transformation – and
Alicia’s transformative drug is cannabis.
Her GP and pain specialist prescribed
medical cannabis for her in 2019 and in
May 2020 she was granted a ministerial
license to use it.
Yet, she’s been forced to emigrate away
from her mum Siobhan, family and
friends, to Alicante in Spain, so she can
live her life free from the chronic pain
that has crippled most of her adult life.
Here, her GP’s prescription would
bankrupt her as it’s not funded under
the Medical Cannabis Access
Programme.
Alicia, who is doing a PhD in law, said:
“I didn’t want to leave Ireland – I’m only
there to not be in pain.
“I’d love to be in Ireland with my
family, to live near my mum. It’s so
unfair.”
Alicia was one of many people who
gave powerful testimony at the Patients
for Safe Access’ National Conference in
Dublin earlier this month.
Some are living with cancer, others
have epilepsy, chronic pain, multiple

YOUNG adults have reported much
poorer mental health after the
Covid-19 pandemic.
Findings from the Growing Up in
Ireland Covid-19 survey carried out
in December 2020 show four-in-10
22-year-old men and 55% of
women of that age were classified
as depressed.
These were much higher figures
than two years previously when
22% of men and 31% of women
were depressed, according to the
new ESRI research produced in

partnership with the Department
of Children.
Poorer mental health during the
pandemic reflected the disruption
to young adults’ employment,
career progression, education and
social activities.
Just before the pandemic,
63% of these 22-year-olds
were in full-time education or training and so
shift ed to remot e
learning. However,
around half did not
BLOW Depression

have access to adequate broadband and a quiet place to study,
and less than a third received
regular feedback on their work.
Over half found it difficult to
study while learning remotely and
this was linked to a greater risk of
depression.
The same percentage of
those working full-time when
the pandemic hit lost their
job, which was linked to
poorer mental health,
especially for young
men.
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HAIL MEDICAL CANNABIS USE

I’d love to be
in Ireland with
my family but
I’m in Spain to
not be in pain

BY MICHELLE FLEMING

I couldn’t function.
I slurred my words
.. I could barely
get off the couch
for two years
ALICIA MAHER ON HER LIFE BEFORE
SHE STARTED ON MEDICAL CANNABIS

sclerosis and endometriosis. But they
all had one thing in common – drugs
prescribed by their doctors don’t work.
Right now, the HSE funds medical
cannabis prescriptions for 17 patients
in Ireland. It only recognises three
conditions for cannabis-based meds
– MS-induced spasticity, chemoinduced nausea and treatmentresistant epilepsy.
Pamela Barnes from Arklow, Co
Wicklow, used to fly back and forth to
The Hague in Holland to get medical
cannabis for her son Ryan.
He was diagnosed with a rare form of
cancer in 2015 and has a large tumour
at the top of his back.
Like Alicia, he was “zombified” on
prescribed painkillers including opiates
and other meds to manage side-effects.
Pamela said: “My son was addicted to
opioids at 17 – what mother wants
that?”
But his life turned around when he
tried medical cannabis and weaned
himself off prescription drugs.
His oncologist, gastro-specialist and
GP all pushed for Ryan to access the
MCAP programme.
And although he also has a ministerial
licence to use cannabis to treat his pain,
it’s not funded, leaving Pamela to fork
out €1,080 a month for his prescription.

MONDAY 20.06.2022

Law student lives abroad to access treatment

CAMPAIGN
Alicia Maher with mum Siobhan

SUFFERING
Alicia before treatment in 2018

But the single mum-of-three, who works
for an online exam company, has had to
half his prescribed dose as she can’t
afford it.
Pamela added: “Ryan was working as
a skilled carpenter restoring sash
windows, while on medical cannabis.
“He fell down stairs on oxy but on the
cannabis, his pain was gone. His MRIs
showed his tumour shrunk.
He was up on ladders and using
chisels doing intricate work. He’s had to
leave his job.”
Ryan doesn’t want chemotherapy and Pamela is terrified of the long-term
side effects if he goes back on prescribed
meds, paid for by the State.
In the US, medical cannabis was first
legalised in California in 1996 and now

it’s allowed in 37 states. Pamela said:
“We reached breaking point in 2019
and I heard about medical cannabis
and he tried it and hasn’t been in
hospital since.”
Ryan also weaned himself off
prescription drugs.
She adds: “On the half dose, he’s just
so sore and he’s lost his spark.
“Sometimes now I’m out buying it
on the street. I’ve no idea what’s in it.
“For a mother to see her child sick
like that knowing there’s a treatment
out there that’s a natural plant with
has no side-effects is killing me.
“All I want is for my son to get back
to work and be able to walk into a
chemist and get his medicine.”
It’s a feeling Alicia’s mum Siobhan,
who has four kids, knows well having
watched her daughter waste away
since 2001 when an operation to

remove her tonsils turned into a
nightmare.
Alicia went on to have multiple
operations on her throat, then her
large intestine burst, she was diagnosed with cancer, had her rectum
removed and was fitted with a colostomy bag.
Surgeons later discovered
her coccyx was
a w kw a r d l y
LOBBYING
broken –
Pamela &

still broken to this day – and she was
in and out of hospital for operations
every four months.
Since moving to Spain, Alicia hasn’t
been inside a hospital and takes no
drugs except the 30g cannabis strain,
posted to her from a
Madrid clinic on her
GP’s prescription for
€250 to €300 a
m o n t h .
Siobhan

said: “I couldn’t bear to see her here in
so much pain. When she told me she
was taking cannabis I was taken
aback as there was never any drugs in
our house. I told her to give it up, you
can’t be taking drugs.
“But then I saw the change. It’s
given my daughter her life back.
“It’s so
hard and I miss her
but to
see her well
means everything. The

Alicia at
patients’
conference

SUPPORT
Dr Garrett McGovern and Alicia

Government needs to let people like
my daughter have a normal life and
not to have to leave their mother.”
Dr Garrett McGovern, an addiction
specialist, wants to see the US model
of open access to be emulated here.
He said: “One in three people in this
country suffer from chronic pain and
I can’t understand how in the 21st
century we let people be in chronic
pain.”
Next month, People Before Profit
TD Gino Kenny – who spoke at the
conference – will introduce a Bill to
end the criminalisation of cannabis.
Dr McGovern added: “There has
been no cases where medical
cannabis has caused harm so why not
let people try it? It doesn’t make any
sense.”
news@irishmirror.ie

